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them, and little frictions adjusted themselves1the same way, ai soûn as bis fortune was
in a remarkable way.no one knew how. There'realizcd. But bis scheine failed, and the
were no more graceful little speeches; some- wretclied youug man fled to avoid exposure.
times the thing that should have beensaid was He wam arrobted, however, and confiued to à
not said, but the whole sehool was in better telon's ccl, lenving a strieken heeold te the
order, though it wasnot soefliciently unnaged glief ><ild sharne with csueh ou înet fiust
to all appearance. Every scholar believed intheiu. It %as the ixxtixr:tl end ot
that superintendent, and the change appeared, the habit of borrowiu" and net returiiirg
not only in the outward manner, but in the amui

1 
sami. Boys, let the strictest lor

style of thought. The Holy Spirit began to eharaeterize your dealings, down to the suiail-
touch those sobered boys and girls; because est partieulars.-hoolday
they trasted him, the new leader could direct
them te the One whomn lie inself trusted ; ISIN INTHESCHOOLROOM.
they felt that he was a safe guide. A writ.'ritho X. E. Jaiwnal of

Now this is not logical; it did not nt all
follow, that because Mr. Crawford did niot pay
his debts when he should have done so, thosei'îs of eo,îîfît, we shah find that sun, and
scholars had any right to hold themselves ex-
eused from any Christian duty; but they did l -ter1 aowd tue proper adjintrecftuhe4tU sa ewas ionfase his fothunedirw
not want to follow as ei ed, seing t iat lie

was not always right, and it is not strange
that they did not. "Character goes a great
way," and we have no right to leave excuses
open. May our Master make us "suflicient for
these things."-S. S. Tines.

LIGIT AND WARMTHI.
BY REV. D. BUTLER.

We had occasion, not long since, to go into
a green-house. It was well arranged. The
glass was in order, and the pipes for the trans-
mission of the needed warmth were in place,
and yet the plants were withered and not a
sign of life was visible. The sight furnished
no explanation of the state of things existing
there, but to the feeling al was plain. A
deadly chill pervaded the air and to the shiver-
ing senses. The whole place seemed like a
beautiful body from which the spirit had fled.

This contrast between the seeing and the
feeling, between appearances and the reality,
one encounters not unfrequently in actual life.
We sometimes go into dwellings which, in
their arrangements, seem especially designed
for the nurture and growth of the plants of
righteeusness. There is culture and worldly
competence, and the appropriate surroundings
of a Christian home, but we miss that genial
atmosphere in which the new life is wont to
have its beginning and its growth. There is
a chill in the air before which the graces
wither and die. Impatience, censoriousness,
fault finding and ambition load with their
fatal chill the air. And so it somnetimes hap-
pens that persons einent for their activity
and usefulness are oalled to mourn over chil-
dren that have in this way been driven into
positive unbelief. They built the conservatory
with great care, but have left unused the
agencies at kand for the needed temperature,
and while they looked for life there was death.

Much is said about the ditferent methods of
family training. As the resuit of our reflec-
tions and our observation, we believe that nine-
tenths of the power which parents have aver
children, is exerted through" their example.
There are few natures that can succeesfully re-
sist the influence that comes from a consistent
Christian life, with its wealth of purity, and
patience, and kindness and self-forgetfulnes,
pouring steadily their light and warmuth upon
the child in the forming period of its life. It
croates an atmosphere in which the Spirit loves
to work and where its fairest conquests are re-
ceived.-- Watchmnan and Reflector.

A BOY HABIT AND WHAT CAME OF IT.

"Lend me a postage stamp, Hal," said
Nicholas, as ho was folding a letter to send
home. "I am out of stamps and change. I
will pay you back when my next allowanee
cornes.

Hal handed over the stamp, and then went
on with his writing. Nicholas mailed his
letter and thought no more of the stamp. Hal
did not care, so you think there was no harm
done. But thero is where you make the mis.
take. He had defrauded his school-mate out
of three cents, and ho had added another link
to the chain which was fast binding him.
Evil habits are so easy to form, but se hard to
break up. The next time ho borrowed ten
cents, "just till to-morrow, when he would
get a bill changed." Then lie made hinself
noted in school for borrowing pencils, pens,
knives, and such like schoolboy possessions ;
and several of the most obliging boys had
lost censiderable by him. At last it grew
the custom to deeliie, when ho wished to
borrow. But there were generally new boys,
coming from time to time, who had to find out
his propensities for themselves.

If you had called Nicholas a thief, I suppose
he would have repelled the idea with scorn.
But ho was, for all that. The habit was
growig upon him daily. He grew very
rekliess of the rights of others. He was al -
ways borrowing as a boy and as a young man.
His acquaintances grew shy of him, and
crossed over on the other aide, rather than run
the risk of beingimportuned for" a shortloan."
He obtained a situation in a bank, and in an
evil hour was tempted to enter into a specula-
tion "that would surely make fifty thousandi
dollars." He "borrowed" twenty thousand'
from the bank, secretly, intending to return it

tion.
A visitor stepped uintto my room on one off

those briglht days when the whole earth seemst
bathed in sunshine, and, as I never, on aunv
pretext, shut out a single ray, it naturally
fell directly across a bevy of little girls. I
was anxious to note what effect their next(
moveuient would have on my visitor, so madeF
no explanation. They hîad been taumght to
leave the seat of thteir own free will, if theyE
did nîot like to ait directly in the sunshine, and
take any other chair at hand, out of it,-re-t
turnitg,when it should be again shaded, with-t
out conmand on my part. So, then, it was
perfectly natural for one and another to move 
to a more comfortable locality, which theyt
did, exciting no surprise, on the part of the
other scholars, because it was of almost daily1
occurrence, but I must say not a little on the
part of my friend.

I Are those children at liberty to leave their
seats without permission ?" he said.1

Perfectly,- I answered.
Hcw can you preserve order," he then

enquired, "if youi make no restri<tions here!
To this query I replied that II regarded

even littIe childre as possessed of the intel-
ligoiwe witich admittod cf my tresting them f
in a rational mainner, and that I fond from
experience that I could allow this freedom of
movement without the confidence being mis-
placed.'

I have the greatest faith in the beneficent
offects of the sun, but I have been pained, too,
sometiies to see poor little fellowi drooping,
like so many tender flowers, under an amot
of sui altogether too intense for comfort,
say the least - and a careful thoughtfîulness,
even in this one particular, will assist yen
amazingly.

Do not shuit out the sun, for you need it as
a potent physician, which can work marvellous
Cures ; his presence is a blessiný few fully
comprehlend, but, remnove a childat ts pleasure,
fron a forced sitting in it, although you stili
lot it flood and perumeate with brilliancy and
beauîty each corner and crevice of your room.

Again, I say, let the sun help you, as he
assuredly will, to govern the little ones, by
actiug directly on their physical necessities,
and thus improvimg disposition if nothing
more.-

A TAILOR WHO BETRAYED HIS
TRICK.

People who nake clothes liko to have clothes
wear out, but trying to hasten the wearing
proeesis anneo ftheir bsiues, and they who
do se deserv o te ho anght as tiis one0was:

A certain noblelord (relates a contemporary),
remarkable for the carelessness of his dres,
went personally to pay his tailor's bill. Being
nnknown by eight to the new manager, who
received the money, that worthy mistook him
for a servant, and, havingeast his eye over the
accouint, and receipted it, lie handed the sup-
posed servant a sovereign ut the saune tine do-
livering himself after this fashion:

" Now, there's a sovereign for yoursolf, and
it's your own falttiat it's not two. Buit you
don't wear out youîr master's clothes half
qiuick eiolu. le ouighit to have had double
the amount in the time; and l'Il tell yo it's
worth youir while to uîsea harder brush."

With a queer smile bis lordship answerod,
"Well, I doi't know, I thiink my brush is a

pretty liard one too -i s lordmhip comiplains of
it anyhow."

"l Pooh ! Hlard-not a bit of it! Now conme,
I'l put you up to a wrinikle that'll put many a
soverei gn into your pocket. Look here"--
fetching a piece of wood from a shuelf behind
him-" you see this bit of stiek-now that's
roughened on pmrpose. You take that, and
give your master's ceat a good scrubbing with
it about the elbows and shoulders every day,
and give the trouîsers a touch about the knees,
and you'll soon wear 'em out for hit, and, as
I say, it will be a good five pounds in yoir
pocket every year. We lian't forget yen,
don't be afraid."

I You are very kind,' quoth Lis lordship,
with a comical grin. "I will impart youir in-
structions to my valet, though I fear for the
future, while he remains in my service, he will
net be able to profit bîy them, as I shall not
trouible you with my cnstom. I am Isrd -.
I wish you good-day."-Era.

A LOAD OF BRICKS.

"See what I will do in the morning !" So
thouglt a little boy tohimself. as ho lay in his
snuîg little bed, about ready to falt asleep.
I le bail heard his father, the minister and the
ieighbors talk a groat deal about a new
chliurch a long time, he had heard that one
o<ught to be built, long eouogh it seemed to
hi to build one, but still nothing was done.
In fact ho had heard it said lately that maybe
they would not have a new church after all.
Perhaps ho did not like the old meeting-house,
ind fanieid he slhould like to go to church
better if they haîd a new one ;at all events ho
gave his mind to the subject and resolved to
do sonething. ''he next morning ho rose
very early, intent on carrying bis plan into
execiition. Whether hoe consulted with any
one er not we do not know, but we doubt not
h hlad learned the verse: "Let not your left
hand know what your right doeth," and
thought it was best to go bv himiself, believing
that lie was doing right. Very happ he felt
as ho trudged along to the minister s house,
although when he reached the door, it - a a so
early that the good doctor had not come down
stairs. Soon, however, lie appeared, and bisi
youthfuil parishioner delivered to him a loadj
of bricks whiei he "had brought to build the1
new church with." In a wheelbarrow threoe
times the sizeof the little boy, lay two bricks,Î
the beginning of the new chmrch, and as ho
returned to bis home, cheered by the kind
words of his pastor, we are sure that ho felt1
that doing was better than talking. As the1
doctor went into thîe street ho said to everyone
ho met, "The church will ho built; the first
load of bricks is on the ground ;- and before
our little hero was much older, lie hîad the
pleasure of seeing the churchl fnished which
lie had begun.

E)UCATIONAL ITEMS.

- The Pall Mall Gazette states that the Lon-1
don Eduîcational Budget this year is less satis-i
factory than usumal. The finance committee of
the London School Board have had to declare
a deficit of £33,834 on the balance of receipts
and expenditure for the past year, and the
estimate for the year ending March, 1876, in-
cluding the replacement of this defieit, is £263,
713, against £149,866 voted as the cost of
schools up to March 2i5th of the present year.
This adverse balance was explained by the
finance committee, as being due to the fact
that a very much larger number of schools
were opened than was expected, so that a much
larger number of children than had been
anticipated twelve months ago had to be
provided for. Then the increase of schools had
led to an increase of expenditure; the cost per
head e f dueation in the board schools had
been more than was estimated; for in place of
being 178. 6d, a head net, it had proved to be
£1 2s. 9d. net, and this was owing to the fact
that "'the board was doing its work lu a most
perfect manner, aind having greater appliances,
larger playgrounds, and paying larger salaries
to teachers." The hope was expressed that as
the board closed the small temporary schools
and opened its larger schools, and the children
became more regmular, this expense would fali
down somewhat, but it is claimed that the net
cost of education will not be les that £1 a
head.

WL;EjY REÂri.INO Exxucs.- Every mcm-
ber of the class bringa sme short, interesting
item selected from magazine or newspaper;
this lie carefulhly studies, as his reading leson
for the day; and that lie may make his select-
ion interesting, ho naturally strives for clear,
distinct utteranco, and correct expression. As
in every class there is a wide diversity of
tastes, this exercise will bring into the school-
room a great variety of information. As this
exorcise croates a regular weekly demand for
sonething new and interosting, it tends to the
formation of a habit of observing and retain-
ing facts in geieral reading. Frequently,
items are found having reference to some topic
in geography, history, or some other school
study; they thus aid in fixing the memory of
things hitherto learnied. At the close of the
exercise a scholar collects the various articles,
all of whilh are written on papers of uniforn
size, and preserves them ncetly, in a school
scrap-book, where they arc easy of access for
future reference.- Elucatinal Journal.

CHANCINO ScHooL BooKs.- A very large
part of the work and money spent in changing
school-books is spent in the interest of the
writers and publishers of wlool-books and net
in tho interest cf the pupils or their parents.
Often the interests cf the pupils and cf the
parents are sacrifitced te t.he interests cf the
writers and cf the publishiers. An ordinary
bock depends for its sale upon iLs own merits,
or upon influences thaet may ho brought to
bear upon individuials. A school-bock is not
presented te a tenth part cf the persons who
aire te be its puirchasera, but to a small nuimber
cf committee-meni. If by any mneans they ean
ho induced te adopt it, a whole city-full cf
achtools purchase it-aro in a manner forced toe
pturchase itL; anîd it bas thus a market beyond
thaut of thme most sensational niovel. The

parents grumble, and-buy. A verysmall sum
goes out of the pocket of each purhaser, a large
sum goes into the pocket of the proprietor.
Meanwhile the children have a book that may
bo better than its predecessor, but is just as
likely to he worse.- Gail Iamîilton, in Chris-
tian Union.

S E LECTION S.

-To extend a baud cf help te the helpless is
to find and clasp the hand of Jesus. The man
who from the Galilean crowd should have
gone forward to help up the dying Iunatic
child, would have locked his own with Jesus'
fingers, for they were there before him. The
life of God can never be touched or tasted un-
til we give up our own. The truth of God can
never be ourstill we do his will. Be it afaint-
ly erring Christian brother, or be it a degraded
outcast sinner, youn shall never get so closely
hold of the Redeemer's hand as when you
humble yourself and stoop te lift up such a
person. Touch and help the helpless, O my
brother, and the Divine Helper shall touch
and help yon. Are you iii darkness, weariness,
anguish Y Do y enfind your burden greater
than you an bear ? Your hope slipping from
you ? The gronnd of your faith, which you
thought solid, all hollow and quaking beneath
your feet, and your fingers groping upwards
through the gloom te find the hand of divine
help ? You shall find it when you put it of
your own to help others.-lei'. P. Merriian.

AsxiNO Axiss.-There is much fruitless,
powerless praying-if, indeed, it is worthy of
the designatioen£prayer. The Apostle James
reveals the chiAse: " Ye ask, and receive
not, becausc ye ask amiss." Iniquity secretly
hidden in the heart, lurking selfishness, or
something of the kind, comes in as a barrier,
shuts up the windows of heaven and sends the
bended suppliant from the foot of the Throne
unblet, unfurnished.

TEÂdJrN-m Cn.nREN.-What parents ought
te consider most of all in instructing young
children is to teach then how te see correctly,
te hear correctly, te understand corectly, and
how te reproduce correctly in thought and lan-
guage what bas been imparted te them. It is
net the fault of the eye, but of the perceptive
faculties back of the eyes, that mse many do not
see correctly. There is no more prolific source
of errors, follies, and half unconscious immora-
ality, than the habit of imperfect perception,
causing a sort of untruthfulness and mental
dishonesty. It is the duty of parents, of elder
brothers and sisters, te cultivate in children
from their earliest youth the habit of correct
perception and reproduction of what bas been
said te them. This can ho done concerning
the simplest objects and in the simplest ways.
Following this first course of education comes
the work of the school-teacher.

SIMPLE AND ABLE.-It was said of the Rev.
Mr. Wiseman, President of the Wesloyan
Conference in England, that " He has the
rare power of adapting himself to the capaci-
ties and circumstances of any congregation,
whether lowly or lofty; se that while children
listen te his teaching-couched in purest,
easiest,tersest English, andenlivened with tell-
ing incident and graphie illustration-with
intenge eagerness and interest, the most re-
fined and cultured are instructrd and edifed.
1'Why don't yen preach lice Mr. Wisemanî,
papa s' aid a little intelligent fellow of nine
or ten years of age to his father;• <I can un-
derstand every word he aays.' That faculty
of dealing with the greatest truths in a mode
and stylo which Sunday-school children can
comprehend, is one of the most precious and
enviable of ministerial gifts, as it is one of the
surest signs of a clear, strong mind, master of
its subject, and one of the latest and ripest
frits of finished training and culture."--. S.
Z'orîes.

VERnAL YIcEs.-Indulgence in verbal vice
soon encourages corresponiding vices in con-
duct. Let any one of yen come to talk about
any mean or vile practice vwith a familiar
tone, and do yen suppose, when the opportunity
occurs for committing the mean or vile act,
he will be as strong against it as before ? It
is by no means an unknown thing that mon
ef correct lives talk themselves into crime,
into sonsuality, into perdition. Bad language
easily runa into bad deeds. Select any ini-
quity yen please ; suffer yourself to converse
in its dialeet, to use its slang, te speak in the
character cf eue who relishes it, und I need
not toit how scon ycour moral seunse will lower
down te its level. Beromng intimate w-ith it,
yen lose yomur horror cf IL. To ho too muîch
with bad nmn and in bad places, is net only
unwholesomte to a man's mo(rality, buit un-
favorable te bis faitht and trust in God. It
is net evcry man who couîld live as Lot did inî
Sodom, and thon ho fit tc go out cf iL under
God's cenvoy. Thtis obvious principle, cf iL-
self, furnishea a reason net only for watching
the tongue, hut for keepiung ourselves as muelh
as possible ont cf the comupany cf bad asso-
:ciates.-Inudiania Arcanau.


